Canadian Peony Society 2022 Seed List [Harvest 2021]
Second Edition
Hello Peony Friends,
My name is John Moons. This is the fifth year that I am co-ordinating the Seed Exchange for the Canadian Peony Society.
This year we received seed from 14 donors and we would like to thank them. Twenty minutes south of Brantford ON. is a
privately-owned botanical garden called Whistling Gardens. The owners, Darren and Wanda Heimbecker, have the biggest
peony collection in North America with more than 1,200 different peonies. The Heimbeckers were again kind enough to let
me harvest their peony seeds. I spent 14 afternoons collecting thousands of seeds from more than 240 different peonies.
I did not think that it was a hardship. The weather is usually nice and I get to see thousands of different conifers.
We also have to say a big THANK YOU to Bill Wegman. He sent me the seeds of more than 60 different peonies and a good
number of them are the very popular seeds of the crossings. There are even the seeds of an Itoh crossing. Mr. Itoh would
have been envious. Thank you Bill! Our American friend Gregory Rockwell sent me more than 1350 seeds of mostly woody
peonies. He even sent 90 seeds of Lutea Hybrid Woody Peony crosses. He has it very well organized and he even gave me
the number of seeds he sent me. Thank you very much Gregory!
This year I decided to use the term woody peonies in stead of tree peonies. I think botanically it is more correct. In general
trees have a single stem where the woody peonies have multiple stems. It more a shrub than a tree.
Here in Ontario we noticed that we had a lot of nice looking seed pods but when we opened them, there were no seeds in
them. I spent a lot of time opening promising seed pods that were empty. We have never seen it this bad and we cannot
find a reason behind it. This year we have a total of more than 27,000 seeds of more than 400 different peonies.
Ordering
The number of seeds in each packet depends on how many seeds were collected from that particular peony. We have a
few with only one or two seeds, but there are also have some peonies with more than 600 seeds.
You may email your list to John Moons at moons.campbell@gmail.com or send your list (please write both the item
number and the name) of requested seeds to: Canadian Peony Society c/o John Moons
34 Langford Church Road
Brantford, ON N3T 5L4
Please list a few alternatives for each choice. You may certainly order more than one packet. For the first month of the
listing I will limit orders to a maximum of 3 packets of seed from each individual peony. Non-members of the Canadian
Peony Society may order from the list, but where quantities are scarce, members’ orders will have priority. Remember to
include your mailing address with your order, or a mailing label if you have one.
We will send you a message to confirm the price for your order. There are three ways to pay.
• e-transfer your payment from your bank account to treasurer@peony.ca. No password is required.
• mail a cheque or money order (in Canadian funds) payable to the Canadian Peony Society to Erin Wood, CPS
Treasurer, mail a cheque or money order (in Canadian funds) payable to the Canadian Peony Society to Erin Wood,
CPS Treasurer, 4338 Line 26, St. Pauls, ON N0K 1V0. Do not send cash through the mail.
• pay with PayPal from the Seed Exchange page of the CPS web site.
The price is the same as last year. If you compare the price of the seeds of our peonies with seeds of other plants
(Cannabis!), then I believe the price is very reasonable. And a peony plant can last you a life time! Cost is $3.00 per packet
plus a shipping charge of $2.00 for every 5 packets shipped out.
For example: 5 packets : $15.00 + $2.00 = $17.00, 6 packets: $18.00 + $4.00 = $22.00,
10 packets: $30.00 + $4.00 = $34.00, 11 packets: $33.00 + $6.00 = $39.00.
Everything is in Canadian funds.
If you need peony seed for your peony group or garden club, contact me to make special arrangements.
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We thank our donors:

AM
AMW
BSh
BW
CH
GH
GrR
HP-L
JB
JCJM
LG
MTh
RPr
WhG

Anthony MacFadyen
Adriana and Marvin work
Beverly Sheridan
Bill Wegman
Caledon Hills Peony Farms
Dennis Gerhardt, Tom Harris
Gregory Rockwell
Holly Pender-Love
Jennifer Boss
Joan Campbell, John Moons
Laurie Goetting
Mary Thorne
Rena Preston
Whistling Gardens

Brampton, ON
Beasley, BC
Calgary, AB
Manotick, ON
Caledon, ON
Warkworth, ON
Indiana, USA
Trail, BC
Fruitvale, BC
Brantford, ON
Calgary, AB
Brantford, ON
Pickering, ON
Wilsonville, ON

Important notes - Unless you have the seeds of man-made crosses (# 282-288, 313, 394-403) the seeds are the results of
open pollination (O/P). We do not know where the insects took the pollen from.
The name you see on the list is the name of the pod (mother) plant; the father is unknown. The plants and flowers that
grow out of these seeds can have any colour, shape or size, even if they come from the same pod. They might not look like
the mother plant at all.
The seeds of peonies have a double dormancy before they grow leaves. Dormancy is a condition in which the seed will not
germinate. Before anything the seed has to be exposed to moisture and then first go through a period of warm
temperatures (summer) and then after that, the seed has to be exposed to a period of cold temperatures (winter). Do not
change the sequence. Do not let the seeds dry out in this whole process. This process is called a double stratification. You
can start the seeds indoors, but you need space in a fridge for a few months.
When the seeds do not come up in the first spring after you have planted them, leave everything in the ground and they
have a very good chance that they will come up a year later or even two or three years later. Make sure that you keep the
soil where you put the seeds, damp all that time and keep an eye out for rodents, birds and insects. Mark the location.
Have lots of patience.
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2022 seeds
Herbaceous Species – All are garden origin, open pollinated (O/P) unless otherwise stated, packet contents as indicated,
*means there is only a limited supply available, *** means there is only one seed
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

P. anomala
P. caucasica
P. lactiflora JJH 9808167
P. lactiflora JJH 9808177
P. lactiflora Red #1
P. lactiflora Red #2
P. mascula
P. mlokosewitschii **
P. mlokosewitschii
P. mlokosewitschii
P. mlokosewitschii
P. officinalis ssp banatica
P. officinalis humilis
P. officinalis mollis
P. officinalis
P. officinalis villosa
P. tenuifolia
P. veitchii
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed I
Unnamed II
Unnamed

[2/3 seeds]WhG
[15 seeds] WhG
[4 seeds] WhG
[7 seeds] WhG
[7 seeds] WhG
[6 seeds] WhG
[7 seeds] AM,WhG
[1 seed] WhG
[15 seeds] BW, WhG
[5 seeds] MTh
[7 seeds] BW, MTh
[15 seeds] MTh
[8 seeds] WhG
[10 seeds] BSh, LG
[3 seeds] BW
[2 seeds] WhG
[5 seeds] BW
[5 seeds] BSh, BW
[8 seeds] HG
[15 seeds] HG
[8 seeds] HG
[10 seeds] MTh
[8 seeds] MTh
[4 seeds] MTh

single, red
single, magenta-red
no info
single, pink
single, red
single, red
rose-red
mostly yellow(ish), sometimes pink
pink
white
yellow
single, red, yellow stamens
magenta. Low; up to 40 cm high
magenta-red or white. Old synonym for P. offic. villosa
single, purple
magenta
single, red
single, deep rose
single, pink
single, red
single, rose
no info
no info
could be P. anomala. Small flowers, bit nodding, single, pink
around centre, lighter towards the outside

Herbaceous Garden Peonies All are garden origin, open pollinated and of lactiflora origin, unless otherwise marked.
Flower description is that of the pod (female) parent. Hybrids are herbaceous peonies involving one or more herbaceous
peony parents outside of the lactiflora group. C means the mother plant is a Canadian hybridized peony. This year we have
also identified Saunders’ peonies.
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Ada Niva
Adrienne Clarkson
Age of Victoria
A la Mode
Alexander Woollcott
Allan Rogers
Alley Cat
Ama No Sode
Anniversary
Apricot Whisper
Archangel (Saunders)
Arcturus
August Dessert
Auntie Sherry
Aurora Sunrise
Auten’s Red Sport
Barrington Belle
Belle Centre seedling

C

S

[4 seeds]
[10 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[10 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[3 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[3 seeds]
[12 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[5 seeds]

WhG
Japanese, red
WhG
hybrid, single, cream
GrR
Japanese, light pink petals, stamens yellow, bottom red
WhG
single, pure white with golden-yellow stamens
BW
hybrid, semi-double, crimson red
WhG
double, white
WhG
petals: white, some pink tips, big yellow centre, wild looking
GH
Japanese, pink
WhG
single, pink, bowl shape, stems red mottled
WhG
hybrid, single, soft apricot, red stigmas
WhG
hybrid, single, creamy-white, big plant
WhG
single, red
BSh
double, pink, petals silver edged
WhG
single or semi-double, pink, fragrant, lots of flowers
WhG
Japanese, pink
WhG
bomb, deep red
HP-L, WhG Japanese, red -rose
BW
no info
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43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

Bernice Carr
[3 seeds] WhG
hybrid, semi-double, pink
Betty Warner
[15 seeds] MTh
Japanese, deep red, late
Big Boy
* [1 seed]
WhG
hybrid, single, petals white, pinkish at bottom, yellow centre
Bill Wegman sdlg W06 C
[4 seeds] WhG
semi-double or double, pink
Bill Wegman sdlg W07 C
[6 seeds] WhG
semi-double, pink-red
Bill Wegman sdlg W10 C
[3 seeds] WhG
semi-double, dark pink
Bill Wegman sdlg W16 C
[5 seeds] WhG
no info
Blushing Princess (Saunders et al)[11 seeds]BW, WhG hybrid, semi double, light pink
Bo-Peep
[12 seeds] WhG
Japanese, petals orchid pink, centre pink with bit of white
Bowl of Beauty
[15 seeds] AMW,CH, GrR, H P-L, WhG Japanese, fuchsia-rose petals, cream staminodes
Bright Knight
*** [1 seed]
WhG
hybrid, single, bright scarlet with orange tint, early
Burnished Bronze
[4 seeds] WhG single, dark scarlet, foliage is bronzed-dark early, bronze green later
Bu-Te
[4 seeds] RPr, WhG Japanese, white
Butter Bowl
[7 seeds] MTh
Japanese, pink guard petals, yellow petaloids
Butterflies in Flight
**
[2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, cherry-rose petals around yellow centre
Carrara
[8 seeds] GH
Japanese, all parts of the flower are white
Candy Stripe
[6 seeds] CH
double, bi-colour red and white, fragrant
Carnation Bouquet F1 (sdlg) [4 seeds] BW
semi-double, pink
Charles Burgess
[6 seeds] MTh, WhG Japanese, dark burgundy petals around light gold edged
staminodes
Charm
* [2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, very dark red guard petals, yellow edged petaloids
Cheddar Gold
[5 seeds] GH
Japanese, large white guard petals around large mass of yellow
staminodes
Cheddar Royal
[4 seeds] WhG
Japanese, white guard petals, centre yellow
Cheese Country
[4 seeds] WhG
Japanese, petals deep rose pink, centre yellow, pink tipped
Cherry Hill
[8 seeds] WhG
double, cherry-maroon petals, stamens yellow, early, tall
Chief Wapello
*
[2 seeds] GrR
double, bright red
Circus-circus
*
[2 seeds] JB
daisy-like bloom, base petals ruffled white with raspberry
streaking, centre yellow
Cincinnati
[15 seeds] GH, WhG double, pink
Clown
[7 seeds] GH
single, pink petals have whitish picotee
Coeur Ensoleillé
C
[5 seeds] BW
Japanese, purplish-pink guard petals, centre is mix of colours
Colour Magnet
[15 seeds] BW, WhG hybrid, single, pink
Comanche
[5 seeds] WhG
Japanese, medium rose-red
Cora Stubbs
* [2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, pale magenta guard petals around mass of creamy
white and pink petaloids, fragrant
Da Fu Gui
[10 seeds] AMW
double, dark pink, compact plant
Danny Boy
[5 seeds] WhG
single, white petals with pink lines, mass of yellow stamens
David Harum
* [2 seeds] WhG
double, clear light crimson
Dawn Glow
[7 seeds] BW
hybrid, single, ivory
Dawn Pink
[8 seeds] WhG
single, medium rose-pink
Delevan Rose
* [2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, deep cerise pink, deep pink-tipped stigmas
Dixie
[2/3 seeds] WhG
bomb, very dark red, late
Dom. Bradette sdlg #2 C
[10 seeds] WhG
no info, 1-3 flowers per stem
Dom. Bradette sdlg #3 C
[10 seeds] WhG
single, raspberry, 1-3 flowers per stem
Dom. Bradette sdlg #4 C
[10 seeds] WhG
semi-double to double, raspberry-pink, late
Dom. Bradette sdlg #5 C
[10 seeds] WhG
no info
Dom. Bradette sdlg #6 C
[15 seeds] WhG
single, pink-maroon, petals white edged, streaked, big plant
Dom. Bradette sdlg #9 C
[15 seeds] WhG
single, dark raspberry-pink, 1-3 flowers per stem, late
Dom. Bradette sdlg #10 C
[10 seeds] WhG
single, pink-maroon, very showy, big flowers, big plant
Dom. Bradette sdlg #13 C
[15 seeds] WhG
single, light pink
Don Richardson
[6 seeds] WhG
anemone type, petals red, centre is mix of white and red
Doreen
[6 seeds] GH, WhG Japanese, petals magenta-rose, centre is yellow and pink
Dr. Alexander Fleming
[12 seeds] CH
double pink, sweetly scented
4

93 Dreamtime
94 ‘Dublin’ Patio Peony
95 Early Canary
*
96 Early Glow
97 Early White
98 Emperor’s Buttons
99 Empress Wu’s Yellow Dress
100 Fairfield
101 Faithful Dream
102 Falcon
103 Fancy Nancy
104 Fantasia
**
105 Fen Ban Ban seedling
106 Festiva Maxima
107 Feu D’Artifice
108 Fiery Crater
109 François Ortegat
*
110 Friendship
*
111 Garden Glory
112 Garden Lace
113 Garden Peace
*
114 Gay Paree

[4 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[1 seed]
[4 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[1 seed]
[15 seeds]

115
116
117
118
119
120

George Vorauer
Geraldine
Gertrude Allen
Gilbert #8
Gilbert H. Wild
Globe of Light

[12 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[1 seed]

121
122
123
124
125
126

Glowing Candles
Golden Frolic
Golden Wings
Golden Wings seedlings
Gratis
Hot Liebchen

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

Imperial Divinity
Imperial Red
Instituteur Doriat
Irene May Gilbert
Ivory Inspiration
Ivory Treasure
Jan Van Leeuwen
Jappensha-Ikhu
Jean Ericksen
Josette
JS -08-0
JS -09-01
Karen Gray
Karl Rosenfield
Kaw Valley
Kelway’s Fairy Queen
Kelway’s Lovely

C
*
C
*
**

[6 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[7 seeds]

[15 seeds]
[15 seeds]
** [1 seed]
C
[15 seeds]
* [2 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[15 seeds]
C * [2 seeds]
C
[8 seeds]
C
[7 seeds]
C
[3 seeds]
** [1 seed]
[12 seeds]
[10 seeds]
* [2 seeds]
[8 seeds]

WhG
hybrid, semi-double, pink, stigmas pink
AMW
single, large white flowers, plant is low, compact
WhG
hybrid, double, light yellow
WhG
hybrid, single, ivory
WhG
single, white
GH
single, red
MTh, WhG semi-double, yellow
WhG
hybrid, single, ruby-red
WhG
hybrid, semi-double, salmon pink, big flower, fertile
WhG
double, dark mahogany-red, deep green foliage
GH
Japanese, soft cerise-pink
WhG
hybrid, single, flesh pink, crinkled petals
MTh
white, pink
AMW
globe shaped, open pale pink, fades to creamy white, fragrant
WhG
Japanese, glowing red petals, red petaloids with golden tips
RPr
single, red
H P-L
semi-double to double, dark red, fragrant
MTh
semi-double, rose
WhG
double (almost bomb), red, late
BSh, GH, WhG, hybrid, Japanese, pale pink, rain proof
WhG
single, white
AMW, GH, MTh, WhG Japanese, cherry-pink petals, centre starts pink
turns white
WhG
single, red
WhG
Japanese, bright aster-purple
BW
Japanese, white, centre very light yellow
WhG
Japanese, all pink
WhG
double, two-toned rose pink, petals bit curved, stiff stems
WhG
Japanese, guard petals rose-pink fade to white at edges,
centre yellow
GH
Japanese, pale pink
WhG
Japanese, petals pink, centre pink/golden, foliage yellow-green
BW, WhG hybrid, single, beige-yellow
BW
hybrid, single, beige-yellow
WhG
single, flower black-red, foliage dark
GH
semi-double, outside petals deep pink, inside petals lighter
pink, centre yellow
GH
Japanese, rose, fragrant
GH
single, red
WhG
Japanese, amaranth purple, stamenodes also amaranth purple
JCJM, MTh Japanese, petals open pink, turn white, centre light yellow
WhG
single, ivory, red stigmas, fragrant
WhG
anemone, white, centre light yellow
CH
Japanese, white, centre yellow
WhG
single, deep red, late
WhG
Japanese, whole flower is deep red
WhG
single, opens pink, fades to light pink or white
WhG
single to Japanese, big white flowers, big plant
WhG
single, cream
WhG
Japanese, guard petals fuchsia-red, centre white-yellow, early
AMW, JCJM double, red (reg. 1908)
MTh
double, red
BSh
semi-double, pink, showing golden antlers, fragrant, dwarf
WhG
double, rose
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144 Kickapoo
145 Krinkled White
146 Lady Alexandra Duff
147 La France
148 Largo
149 Laura Dessert
150 Lavender Whisper
151 Le Jour
152 Lemon Chiffon
153 Leona Weinberger
154 Leslie Peck
155 Leto
156 Lilac Time
157 Lord Kitchener
158 Lotus Queen
159 Love Birds
160 Madame Claude Tain
161 Madame Furtado
162 Madison
163 Ma Petite Cherie
164 Marie Victorin
165 Martha W
166 Maryan
167 Mary Elizabeth
168 Mary Pratte
169 May Lilac (Saunders)
170 Midnight Sun
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

**

***

**
*
*
C
C *
C
S

Minnie Shaylor
Miss America
Miss America sport
Moon of Nippon
Moonrise (Saunders) S
Moonstone
Mount Palomar
Mr. G. F. Hemerick
*
Mr. Sandman
*
Mt. St. Helens
Nice Gal
Nippon Beauty
Noire Bleutée (Maltais) C
Nosegay (Saunders)
S*

185 Nymph
186 Old Faithful
187 Onahama
188 Orchid Annie
189 Osiris Annie
190 Osiris Florence K.
191 Osiris John Gomery
192 Osiris Van Den Hende
193 Othello
194 Paisley Pink

**
**
C
C **
C
C
*

[3 seeds] WhG
single, dark red, late
[15 seeds] AMW, BSh, GH, HP-L, RPr single, petals crinkled milky white, centre
golden-yellow stamens
[5 seeds] GrR
double, pale blush-pink, almost white, fragrant
[1 seed]
WhG
double, pink
[5 seeds] JCJM, WhG Japanese, rose-pink guard petals, pink & gold staminodes
[4 seeds] WhG
anemone, pale pink fades to more white, centre yellowish
[6 seeds] GH, WhG single, pale lavender
[15 seeds] GH
single, white
[15 seeds] BW, GH, GrR, JB hybrid, semi-double, lemon-yellow, very fertile
[3 seeds] WhG
bomb, medium pink, fades to light pink or white
[1 seed]
WhG
Japanese, deep pink, centre petaloids pink edged in peach
[3 seeds] WhG
Japanese, white
[7 seeds] WhG
Japanese, whole flower is medium light purple
[5 seeds] CH, WhG single, bright maroon crimson
[6 seeds] WhG
Japanese, white
[10 seeds] WhG
single, white
[2 seeds] WhG
double, blush white
[2/3 seeds] WhG
Japanese to double, pink with red and white centre (1856)
[2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, deep peachie pink
[3 seeds] WhG
semi-double, pink, fragrant
[8 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single white
[10 seeds] BW, WhG single, pink. PROVEN SEED PARENT FOR ITOH HYBRIDS
[1 seed]
WhG
double, pink
[3 seeds] WhG
Japanese, single, brilliant red pink, yellow centre
[6 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single, pink
[3 seeds] WhG
hybrid, semi-double, lilac, fragrant
[4 seeds] WhG
Japanese, crimson guard petals around crimson carpel and
white-yellow tipped staminodes
[15 seeds] GH
semi-double, white
[15 seeds] BW, GH, GrR, H P-L, JCJM, RPr semi-double, white, fragrant
[7 seeds] RPr
single, light pink, strong grower, makes seeds every year
[5 seeds] WhG
Japanese, white, lemon yellow centre, fragrant
[8 seeds] BW
hybrid, single, creamy-yellow
[6 seeds] MTh
double, opens blush-pink, fades to white with pink outer petals
[6 seeds] MTh
Japanese, very dark red, early
[1 seed]
WhG
Japanese, large rose pink. poor quality seed
[2/3 seeds] WhG
single, sandy pink petals, golden yellow centre
[2/3 seeds] WhG
double, red-magenta
[7 seeds] WhG
double, pink
[12 seeds] GH, WhG Japanese, garnet-red petals, golden/red centre, bit fragrant
[4 seeds] WhG
unregistered, semi-double, dark bluish red
[2 seeds] BW
hybrid, single shell-pink fading to white, centre is mixed colours,
finely cut leaves
[12 seeds] GH
Japanese pale pink, centre is a yellow ball
[1 seed]
RPr
hybrid, double, dark velvet-red, seed poor quality
[1 seed]
WhG
Japanese, aster purple
[2/3 seeds] WhG
double, light orchid pink, sometimes red streaks
[5 seeds] WhG
single, yellow turns ivory
[1 seed]
WhG
single, white petals with fuchsia flares
[5 seeds] WhG
semi-double to double, white
[5 seeds] WhG
semi-double to double, pale pink
[12 seeds] WhG
single, carmen-red
[2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, medium pink
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195 Pehrson’s Violet Frisbee
196 Peppermint
197 Pico
198 Picotee (Saunders)
S
199 Pillow Cases
200 Pink Angel
*
201 Pink Cameo
202 Pink Delight
203 Pink Dogwood Whisper
204 Pink Giggles
**
205 Pink Pearl
206 Pink Princess
207 Pink Spritzer
208 Pink Tea Cup
*
209 Pink Vanguard
210 Pink Venus
211 Polly Sharp
212 Port Royale
213 Pride of Blasdell
214 Pride of Langport
215 Promenade
*
216 Prosperity Maud
C
217 Purple Spider
218 Purple Volcano
*
219 Queen of Sheba
220 Rare China
221 Rare Flower of Frosty Dew *
222 Raspberry Sundae
223 Red Bird
**
224 Rosaurea
C *
225 Rose Diamond (Saunders) *
226 Rose Garland
*
227 Roy Pehrson’s Best Yellow
228 Rubyette
*
229 Ruth Clay
***
230 Salmon Dream
231 Sarah Bernhardt
***
232 Sarah Bernhardt red
233 Sarah Bernhardt white
234 Scarlet O’Hara
***
235 Sea Shell
236 Senorita
237 Shell Pink (Saunders)
238 Silver Dawn

[6 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[1 seed]
[2/3 seeds]
[20 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[1 seed]
[11 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[10 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[20 seeds]
[10 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[9 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[9 seeds]
[1 seed]
[2/3 seeds]
[1 seed]
[2 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[12 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[1 seed]
[3 seeds]
[1 seed]
[10 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[1 seed]
[20 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[3 seeds]
[6 seeds]

239 Simkin MJ 12-01
240 Snow Swan

[6 seeds]
[2 seeds]

C
*

241 Soft Apricot Kisses

[6 seeds]

242 Solo Flight (Saunders)
243 Sorbet
*
244 Sparkling Star
245 Spiffy
***

[4 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[7 seeds]
[1 seed]

WhG
hybrid, single, lilac purple
WhG
double, light pink with red markings
WhG
single, white
BW
hybrid, single, pale pink, edge of petals magenta
WhG
single, pink
WhG
hybrid, pale pink. stamens wine red at base
AMW
double, white shaded pink
GH
semi-double, clear pink
GH
single, pink
WhG
Japanese, deep pink
WhG
single, pearly peach pink, turns white
GH, WhG single, pale pink, yellow centre
WhG
semi-double, white, pink and green streaked guard petals
WhG
hybrid, single, creamy pink, tetraploid, fragrant
BW, CH, WhG hybrid, semi-double, pink
WhG
semi-double, soft light pink, fragrant
WhG
single, opens pink, turns pink and white, then white
WhG
anemone, dark red
GH, MTh, WhG Japanese, rose-pink
GH
single, pink
WhG
hybrid, single, petals light pink darker at base, yellow centre
WhG
hybrid, single, apricot, top of stamens yellow, bottom pink
WhG
double, petals fuchsia-violet, petaloids tall, darker
WhG
not registered, no description available
WhG
full bomb, sparkling bright rose
GH, WhG semi-double, white
WhG
Japanese, pink petals, staminodes mixture of pink and white
BSh, GrR double, bomb type, top is light pink, bottom is yellow white
WhG
double, red
WhG
Japanese, light pink petals, light yellow staminodes, floriferous
GH
hybrid, single, salmon rose, yellow centre
WhG
single, deep rose, compact, dwarf
BW, WhG hybrid, single, pale yellow
GH
hybrid, single, dark red
WhG
double, rich red
BW, WhG hybrid, semi-double, pale salmon pink (opening coral pink)
WhG
double, pink, late, fragrant (registr. 1906)
AMW, CH double, red
AMW
double, white
H P-L
hybrid, single, scarlet-red
Ch, H P-L, WhG single, pink
GH
Japanese, pink
WhG
single, pale pink, early
WhG
hybrid, single, colours can be white, pink, coral, ivory, with
golden yellow centre
WhG
no info
WhG
single, petals are ivory white, centre is compact tuft of golden
stamens
GrR, WhG hybrid, single, soft apricot blushed petals with inner petals
that have lavender flares
WhG
Japanese, white guard petals around soft yellow centre
BSh
double, outer petals are soft pink, then ivory layer, top is pink
WhG
single, bright dark pink
WhG
Japanese, petals fuchsia-red, staminodes cream tipped pink 7

246 Stardust
[15 seeds] CH, RPr, WhG single, white, fragrant
247 Star Power (formerly Constellation) [2 seeds] WhG single, white
248 Stellar Charm
[6 seeds] CH
anemone type, guard petals are white, centre is light yellow
249 Sugar ‘n Spice
[3 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single or semi-double, salmon-orange-pink, early
250 Summer’s Prelude
[6 seeds] GH
Japanese, guard petals are rose pink, centre is yellow and pink
251 Suzanna Hotz
* [1 seed]
WhG
hybrid, single to semi-double, mid pink with bit of mauve
252 Sword Dance
* [2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, red, petaloids cream shading to pink at base
253 The Mackinac Grand
[3 seeds] BW, WhG hybrid, semi-double, red
254 The Mackinac Grand sdlg mix [6 seeds] BW
various colours
255 The Nathans
[9 seeds] MTh
double, medium to dark pink
256 Think Pink
[5 seeds] WhG
double, medium to dark pink
257 Thumbelina
[4 seeds] BSh, WhG hybrid, single, rose-pink, compact plant, 15”
258 Tish
*** [1 seed]
WhG
Japanese, red guard petals, staminodes red with silver edges
259 Tom Cat
[5 seeds] BSh, WhG Japanese, carmen red and cream
260 Top Brass
* [2 seeds] JCJM
double, bomb type, bottom part is white yellowish, top is
pinkish
261 Topeka Garnet
[20 seeds] GH, WhG single, red
262 Top Hat
[4 seeds] GH
Japanese, pink-red petals, staminodes white, carpels wine red
263 Tranquil Dove
[6 seeds] BW, WhG hybrid, semi-double, white
264 Tremblay E 0617
C
[4 seeds] WhG
single, cream, apricot flares
265 Victorian Brooch
* [2/3 seeds] GrR
double, blush white
266 Viking Chief
[7 seeds] WhG
semi-double, deep pink
267 Violet Dawson
[5 seeds] WhG
Japanese, petals pure white, centre gold
268 Wally
[7 seeds] GH
single, red
269 Walter Marx
[6 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single white
270 West Elkton
* [2 seeds] WhG
Japanese, dark red, staminodes dark red with cream tips
271 White Innocence (Saunders) [4 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single, small pure white flowers, several
per stem, late
272 White Sands
[4 seeds] WhG
anemone, white guard petals around white yellow petaloides
273 White Water
[5 seeds] WhG
double, white
274 White Wicker
* [2 seeds] WhG
semi-double to double, white, bit fragrant, floriferous
275 Windchimes
* [2 seeds] BSh
hybrid (tenuifolia), single, flowers nodding lavender-pink, early
276 Winterthur
[3 seeds] WhG
hybrid, single, flowers pale pink, cup shaped, tetraploid, early
277 Zu Zu
[5 seeds] BW, WhG semi-double, pale pink
Herbaceous mixes. Seeds of unnamed herbaceous Peonies
278 Bill Wegman’s garden mix
[>15 seeds]
BW
279 Joan and John’s garden mix
[>15 seeds]
JCJM
280 Tom and Dennis’ garden mix [>15 seeds]
GH
281 Whistling Garden’s garden mix [>15 seeds]
WhG
Herbaceous crosses made in 2021 by Bill Wegman. Thank you Bill!
282 Blushing Princess x Salmon Dream
C
[4 seeds]
283 Lemon Chiffon x Salmon Dream
C
[4 seeds]
284 Lemon Chiffon x The Mackinac Grand
C
[4 seeds]
285 Pink Vanguard x Salmon Dream
C
[3 seeds]
286 Salmon Dream x Lemon Chiffon
C
[3 seeds]
287 The Mackinac Grand x Lemon Chiffon
C
[3 seeds]
288 The Mackinac Grand x Salmon Dream
C
[2 seeds]

BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW

Seeds from seedlings of herbaceous crosses
289 Blushing Princess x The Mackinac Grand seedling
290 Golden Wings x Blushing Princess seedling
291 Lemon Chiffon x Pink Vanguard seedling
292 Lemon Chiffon x Pink Vanguard seedling

BW
BW
BW
BW

C
C
C
C

[4 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[7 seeds]

semi-double, pink
semi-double, white
semi-double, white
single, white

8

293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307

Lemon Chiffon x Pink Vanguard seedling
Lemon Chiffon x The Mackinac Grand seedling
Lemon Chiffon x The Mackinac Grand seedling
Moonrise x The Mackinac Grand seedling
Pink Vanguard x Blushing Princess seedling
Pink Vanguard x Lemon Chiffon seedling
Pink Vanguard x Lemon Chiffon seedling mix
Pink Vanguard x The Mackinac Grand seedling mix
The Mackinac Grand x Blushing Princess seedling
The Mackinac Grand x Blushing Princess seedling
The Mackinac Grand x Lemon Chiffon seedling
The Mackinac Grand x Lemon Chiffon sdlg mix
The Mackinac Grand x Pink Vanguard
The Mackinac Grand x Salmon Dream
The Mackinac Grand x Blushing Princess

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

[7 seeds}
[12 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[7 seeds]
[7 seeds]
[7 seeds]
[12 seeds]
[8 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[20 seeds]

BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW
BW

single, cream
semi-double, pink mix
semi-double, pale pink
semi-double, white
semi-double, white
semi-double, white
various
semi-double, white
semi-double, red
semi-double, red
semi-double, red mix
semi-double, red or pink
single, red
semi-double, red
Semi-double red

Itohs
308
309
310
311
312

Callie’s Memory
Garden Treasure
Magical Mystery Tour
Scarlet Heaven
Yellow Doodle Dandy

** [1 seed]
** [1 seed]
*** [1 seed]
*** [1 seed]
*** [1 seed]

Itoh Cross made in 2021 by Bill Wegman.
313 Martha W x Golden Era C [2 seeds]

WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG

semi-double, yellow cream
double, yellow with red highlights, seed very poor
double, cream flushed pink, rose form, seeds very poor
red petals around yellow centre, quality of seed not great
semi-double to double, clear deep yellow, seed quality poor

Thank you Bill!
BW
The Itoh peonies “Magical Mystery Tour” and “Smith Family Yellow”
came out of a similar cross

Woody (Tree) Peonies
Important notes
Woody peonies more than herbaceous peonies, need usually TWO (2) periods of warm and cool temperatures to
germinate. An example is as follows: seeds planted May-June 2022, summer 2022, winter 2022/2023, summer 2023,
winter 2023/2024, spring 2024 the seeds will come up. Some of the seeds will come up in the spring of 2023, but do not
count on it. Most of the seeds will come up in the spring of 2024, but some will come up in 2025 or 2026 or even later.
Keep the seeds moist all that time! Keep an eye out for rodents, birds and insects. One lady who purchased our seeds, had
peonies coming up all over the garden after her chickens found her seedbed. Woody peonies test your garden patience,
but the rewards are great!
All the seeds are of garden origin, open pollinated unless otherwise stated. The packet content is as indicated, * means
there is only a very limited number of seeds available and *** means that we have only one seed.
Woody (tree) Peonies Species
314
315
316
317
318
319

P. rockii
P. rockii
P. rockii
P. rockii
P. rockii
P. rockii

*

[5 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[15 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[1 seed]

AMW
BW
BW
BW
BW
WhG

purple
mix of single purple and pink
single, red
single, white
semi-double, white
no info

[6 seeds]

AMW

[3 seeds]

WhG

open pollinated seed from a hand pollinated cross of P. rockii x
P. linyanshanii – Joe Harvey, single, pinkie mauve with purple flares
lutea hybr, semi-dble, light pink fading to white, darker pink flares 9

Woody (Tree) Peonies Named Cultivars
320 Abkhazi Princess
321 Aegean

C

322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370

Age of Gold (Saunders) *** [1 seed]
Akashigata
* [2 seeds]
Angel Emily
* [2/3 seeds]
Antigone
*** [1 seed]
Baron Thyssen Bornemiseza [2 seeds]
Bremer #46
* [1 seed]
Bremer #89
* [1 seed]
Burgundy Wine
* [2 seeds]
Captain Kate
* [2 seeds]
Centre Stage
*** [1 seed]
Cherry Blossoms
[4 seeds]
Chinese Dragon (Saunders) [2 seeds]
Copper King
** [1 seed]

WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
WhG
GrR
WhG
WhG

lutea hybrid, creamy yellow with soft red flares
semi-double, pink
suffruticosa, semi-double, pinkish-lavender, dark purple flares
lutea hybrid, single, golden brushed with pink, seed is poor quality
semi-double mauve, with darker flares, big flowers
no information
no information
semi-double, deep burgundy wine red
suffruticosa, pale pink, fading to white, purple flares
lutea hybrid, single white, red/purple flares
suffruticosa, semi-double, pink
lutea hybrid, purple-crimson, flares, seed quality questionable
lutea hybrid, semi-double, yellow suffused with coral and pink,
small maroon flares
Daedalus
* [1 seed]
WhG
lutea hybrid, Japanese to semi-double, dark red
Dojean
[6 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, white, red flares
Dou Lu seedling I
[4 seeds] MTh
no information
Dou Lu seedling II
[8 seeds] MTh
pinkish white
Ezra Pound
[6 seeds] GrR, WhG single to semi-double, very light pink with purple tones,
flares dark purple
Fen He
[15 seeds] GrR
semi-double pink, black flares
Fuji Musume
* [2 seeds] WhG
double, dark pink-red
Garden Sunshine
* [2 seeds] WhG
lutea hybrid, single, soft yellow
Guardian of the Monastery [4 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, outside of petals is white, then lavender
with long deep purple flares
Hana-kisoi
[4 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, pink, ends of petals are whitish
Hei-Xuan-Feng
[3 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, dark red with black flares
Hong Lian
[8 seeds] GrR
cultivar of P. rockii, single, pink, flares form a very dark ring around
yellow centre
Houki
[7 seeds] MTh
suffruticosa, semi-double (almost double), ruby red with small
yellow centre, fragrant
Ice Storm
* [1 seed]
WhG
suffruticosa, single, white, 9”, bundle of yellow tipped stamens 6”
Jushi
[5 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, violet with purple flares
Kamata-fugi
* [2 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double to almost double, lavender
Kao
[4 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, red
Kronos
* [2 seeds] WhG
lutea hybrid, semi-double, dark crimson
Lavender Hill
[5 seeds] WhG
hybrid suffruticosa x rockii, semi-double, lavender, flares dark
Majestic Ruler
[8 seeds] WhG
no information
Markham Purple (unofficial name) [8 seeds]
BW
suffruticosa, single, purple
Meikoho
[7 seeds] GrR
semi-double, white with maroon flares
Ménard seedling
[15 seeds] MTh
no information
MRV– 11
[5 seeds] WhG
no information
Naniwa Nishiki
* [2/3 seeds] JB
suffruticosa, semi-double, crimson red
Pastel Pink
* [2 seeds] GrR
single or semi-double, pink with purple flares
Ruffled Sunset
* [1 seed]
WhG
lutea hybrid, single, rose/yellow blend
Seidl #32
*** [1 seed]
WhG
single to semi-double, pastel pinkish, 4”
Seidl #35
*** [1 seed]
WhG
no info
Seidl #138
*** [1 seed]
WhG
no info
Seidl #144
*** [1 seed]
WhG
pastel yellowish, bit of flares, 6”
Seidl #146
*** [1 seed]
WhG
no info
Seidl #221
*** [1 seed]
WhG
no info
Seidl #239
*** [1 seed]
WhG
semi-double, light yellow, bit of reddish flares, 5”
Seidl #240
*** [1 seed]
WhG
no info
Shimadaijin
* [2 seeds] WhG
semi-double, rich magenta purple
10

371 Shimane Chojuraka
372 Shima Nishiki
373 Shima No Fuji
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383

[15 seeds] GrR
[4 seeds] GrR
[2 seeds] JCJM

suffruticosa, semi-double, lavender with black flares
semi-double, petals red and white streaked
*
semi-double, petals from whitish on outside to deep reddish pink in
centre
Shima Nishiki and Shima No Fuji mix [>15 seeds] BW, JCJM the two were mixed up by accident ± 50/50
Shin-Kumagai
[5 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, white with red flares
Shin-Shichifukujin
* [2/3 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, red with silver edge
Shiunden
[2/3 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double to double, maroon
Taiyo
[2/3 seeds] BW
suffruticosa, semi-double, bright royal ruby red, very large flowers
Terpsichore
* [2 seeds] BW
lutea hybr, single, petals coral, orange + red veined, black flares
Xue Lian
[8 seeds] GrR
P. rockii hybrid, single, white with purple flares
Yachiyo-tsubaki
[6 seeds] JB, JCJM suffruticosa, semi-double to double, medium pink, lighter on outside
Yae Zakura
** [1 seed]
GrR
suffruticosa, semi-double, pink
Yan Long Zi Zhu Pan
* [1/2 seeds] GrR
suffruticosa, double, dark red

Woody (tree) Peonies – Unnamed
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393

American Hybrid Mix
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed mix
Unnamed

*

[8 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[4 seeds]
[6 seeds]
[5 seeds]
[>15seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[4 seeds]

BW
AMW
BW
WhG
MTh
MTh
MTh
MTh
AMW
AMW

single, red and pink
lavender purple
single, pink
double, pink
dark red
white
white
semi-double, white, short plant, very floriferous
no information
no information

Lutea Hybrid Crosses made in 2021 by Gregory Rockwell. Thank you Gregory!
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402

Ariadne x Grandmother’s Symphony
Boreas x Aussie Peach
Boreas x Golden Experience
Golden Era x Rosalind Elsie Franklin
Golden Era x Sedona
Perfection x Rosalind Elsie Franklin
Redon x Grandmother’s Symphony
Sedona x Aussie Peach
Sunrise x Perfection

*
*
*
*
*

[4 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[3 seeds]
[2 seeds]
[3 seeds]
[2/3 seeds]

GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR
GrR

Lutea Hybrid Cross made in 2021 by Bill Wegman. Thank you Bill!
403 Golden Era x Rosalind Elsie Franklin C *

[2 seeds]

BW

Good luck with your choices!
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